Inside|Out Charlotte is a community activated arts project that brings high quality reproductions of iconic artworks from the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art and the Harvey B. Gantt Center for African-American Arts+Culture collections’ into your community. This project is part of the national Inside|Out program and generously funded by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.

Inside | Out launched in 2010 at Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA) and has since expanded to Arkon Art Museum, Philadelphia Museum of Art and Pérez Art Museum Miami.

We encourage residents and community members to share their Inside|Out experiences on social media using #InsideOutCLT and #InsideOutUSA. Follow Inside|Out Charlotte on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: @InsideOutCLT.

Our community partners in Lockwood are:
- Community Dream Builders
- avidXchange
- Crisis Assistance Ministry
- Camp North End

LOCKWOOD COMMUNITY PARTNERS

1. AvidXchange - Music Factory
   1000 NC Music Factory Blvd
   Overthinking
   Sloane Siobhan

2. AvidXchange - Music Factory
   1000 NC Music Factory Blvd
   Frida Kahlo en el Estudio de
   Manuel Alvarez Bravo
   Manuel Alvarez Bravo

3. Lockwood House
   240 Sylvania Ave
   Explore
   Mya Bailey

4. Crisis Assistance Ministry
   500 Spratt St Ste A
   Easter
   Johnathan Green

5. Crisis Assistance Ministry
   500 Spratt St Ste A
   Project pour un monument a
   W.C. Fields
   Max Ernst

6. Camp North End
   1824 Statesville Ave
   Numbing
   Sloane Siobhan

7. Camp North End
   1824 Statesville Ave
   Signs et meteores
   Signs and Meteors
   Jean Miro

8. Jesus Christ Gospel Church
   210 Plymouth Ave
   folding Sheets
   Easter
   Johnathan Green

9. Lockwood Office Building
   1801 N. Tryon St
   Bay and Dog Warming Up at
   Arcade
   Manuel Carrillo

10A. Street Corner
     1726 N. Graham St
     Untitled Female Dancing Figure
     Alberto Giacometti

10B. Street Corner
     1726 N. Graham St
     Untitled Female Dancing Figure
     Alberto Giacometti

Inside|Out 2017 is sponsored by: